
on this list.  Examples do appear at the bottom of this list.  Please ask staff for more information.

Prices include GST

Groundcovers

Plant Name Grade Price Grade Price Grade Price Canterbury  sourced 

We are at 42 Charlesworth St, Ferrymead Christchurch.  Ph/Fax 03 9821028.    Email:  info@treesforcanterbury.org.nz

PB12/18 will also mean either PB12 or PB18.

We also stock a wide range of natives that we do not grow ourselves.  These do not 

The 'whats good now' List

All plants shown are subject to availability at time of ordering.

This is our retail price list. For bulk purchases please ask for a quote.

Trees for Canterbury
Te Waonui o Tane Ki Waitaha

A project of the Green Effect Trust

 TC = recycled 1L milk carton.  LBP = 10cm pot.  

Pb3/5 will be either PB3 or PB5. These may also be in hard pots.



Acaena anserinifolia PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 
Groundcover or on walls. Fruit dec to feb White flowers oct to dec

Acaena buchananii PB3 $12.00

Densely matted creeping plant Forms patches up to 50cm or more Prefers light shade and not too dry

Acaena buchananii var Picta PB3 $12.00

Densely matted creeping plant Forms patches up to 50cm or more Prefers light shade and not too dry with slightly rey/bronze colouring.

Acaena caesiiglauca PB3 $12.00

Groundcover or on walls. Fruit dec to feb White flowers oct to dec

Acaena inermis "purpurea" PB3 $12.00

Sun or shade. Purplish flowers dec to feb.  Effective purple foliage Ideal for rock garden

Acaena microphylla PB3 $12.00

Full sun.Effective red & green foliage. Ideal for rock garden flowers dec to feb

Anaphalioides bellidioides PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 
Sun or semi-shade, dry or moist. White papery flowers oct to feb. Ideal for rock garden. Frost hardy

Coprosma "Mangitangi" PB3 $12.00

Coprosma acerosa TC $5.00

Groundcover. Sun or semi-shade, dry or moist White or blue fruit mar to apr. Attracts birds. Coastal tolerant

Coprosma acerosa LCP TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
Groundcover. Sun or semi-shade, dry or moist. White or blue fruit mar to apr. Attracts birds. Coastal tolerant. Local variant.

Coprosma 'Dark Spire' PB3 $12.00

An attractive narrow growing shrub to 1-1.5m high. Best grown in a sunny site. Hardy.

Coprosma 'Flat Freddy' PB3 $12.00

Very low growing groundcover, hardy to some foot traffic. Bronze brown colour.  8cmx1m.

Coprosma 'Hawera' PB5 $12.00

Coprosma kirkii TC $5.00

Coprosma Red Rocks PB5 $12.00

A very hardy shrub with interesting red-brown foliage. Forms a cushion like shape. 1m

Dysphyma australe PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A densely branched succlent plant.  It has pink flowers and is naturally found hanging down cliffs.  Grows 1m +.

Euphorbia glauca PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Sun or semi-shade, dry or moist Coastal tolerant Forms trailing mats Flowers form in clusters.A vigorous and extremely hardy groundcover.  Suitable for large areas ands erosion control.

 It has a creeping rhizome so in the garden it is best contained in a pot. The foliage is very attractive and the flowers are small red/purple.  It grows to 45cm tall.   If planted in the garden a 

sunny, well drained site is best as it naturally grows in coastal rocky areas.

A small divaricating shrub growing to 75 cm high. The yellowish branchlets are offset by the small light green leaves. Plants stay in tight mounds and small look rather like hedgehog. Will grow 

in a range of conditions but doesn’t stand heavy frosts. Best in shady conditions.

A mat forming coprosma with small narrow olive-green leaves. Naturally occuring on cliftops near Hawera. Tolerant of cold and wind, great coastal plant.



Fushsia procumbens PB3 $12.00

Geranium brevicaule PB3 $12.00

Geranium brevicaule "purpureum" PB3 $12.00

Suits the same conditions as the green form but has a purple/bronze foliage that can vary depending on the site.

Gunnera dentata PB3 $12.00

Gunnera prorepens PB3 $12.00

Halorgoris erecta bronze form PB3 $12.00

Leptinella "Platts Black" PB3 $12.00

A vigorous creeping plant which is great as a lawn replacement.  It does best in full sun with adequate moisture.   It has green to charcoal foliage.

Leptinella dioica PB3 $12.00

Leptinella minor PB3 $12.00

A groundcover that suits sun or semi-shade, moist. White flowers. Can be invasive. Full sun gives brown foliage

Leptinella nana PB3 $12.00 Canterbury sourced

A groundcover that suits shade or semi-shade, moist. White flowers. 

Leptinella rotundifolia PB3 $12.00

An endangered groundcover found naturally on coastal cliffs.  Very hardy in semi-shade/shaded, exposed sites but requires moisture.

Leptinella squalida ssp. PB3 $12.00

A groundcover that suits semi-shade or shade, moist, Can be invasive

Linum monogynum PB3 $12.00

Jovellana Sinclairii PB3 $12.00

Mazus radicans PB3 $12.00

Found in damp places in the sun this plant forms a mat that covers itself in flowers that are white with a purple and yellow throat in November-March.

Mimulus repens PB3 $12.00

A coastal marsh plant. Flowers are muave with yellow throats spring to mid summer. Great in moist sunny spots but can be short lived.

Muehlenbeckia axillaris PB3 $12.00

Beautiful groundcover,  ideal in the garden and can be used for trailing over low walls.  It is frost tender and does best in a sheltered semi-shaded site with adequate moisture in a well drained 

soil. Flowers are yellow/orange and purple mix, in October through January.

A small geranium growing 15cm high by 25cm wide.  It forms a neat green ball shape and has white flowers.  This plants is ideal for rock gardens or small pots.  It will handle dry/well drained 

sunny and exposed sites.  Frost hardy.

This plant is a mat forming and creeping plant.  It grows naturally along subalpine streamsides and in other damp places throughout NZ.  It is frost hardy (although some damage may occur) 

and prefers sun-shade in a moist site.

The best of the native gunneras.  It has a bronze/green foliage.  When male and female plants are grown together they produce a bright red fruit that is quite spectacular rising from the plant.  

This is normally November to March.  It prefers a moist soil in sun or semi-shade.

A sprawling plant growing to 1m tall.  It naturally grows along forest margins, banks, cliffs etc.  It is quite hardy to frost, sun, shade dry and exposed conditions.

A mat forming groundcover that is quick growing and can be invasive.  It makes a great lawn replacement.  It has yellow/green leaves and a non descript flower. 

This is called true NZ flax as the word linum is Latin for flax.  It grows naturally in coastal conditions and has masses of white flowers from October - February.  It grows to 60cm in the right 

site, which is a well drained, exposed position in full sun or semi shade.

A lovely plant growing to 30cm in moist, well drained and shady sights. It is frost sensitive so placement is important and it does not like full sun or dry areas.  It has masses of white flowers 

spotted with purple on long slender stalks from October to February.



Muehlenbeckia complexa PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A sprawling coastal shrub that grows into a tangled mass of brown wiry stems with small round leaves.  A vigorous and tough plant.

Myosotidium hortensia PB3 $12.00

Pimelea oreophila PB3 $12.00

Pimelea prostrata PB3 $12.00

Pratia angulata PB3 $12.00

Raoulia australis LBP $12.00

Raoulia hectorii LBP $12.00

Forms a hard bright silvery green moss like mat. Prefers a well drained gritty soil and a sunny site.

Raoulia hookeri PB3 $12.00

Raoulia monroi LBP $12.00

Sun or semi-shade, moist, well-drained. Effective foliage. Ideal for rock garden

Raoulia subsericea LBP $12.00

Raoulia tenuicaulis PB3 $12.00

Rubus parvus PB3 $12.00

Rubus x barkeri PB3 $12.00

Samolus repens PB3 $12.00

A dense groundcover with wiry stems and small dark leaves. Masses of small creamy flowers followed by small opaque fruit. Grows in full sun, and very  hardy. Tolerant of dry conditions. 

H15c W1m

Growing up to 1m high. Thick fleshy leaves that are 30cm or more long. Flowers are produced Oct to April,  in dense clusters 15cm wide and range from pale to dark blue.This is a coastal plant 

in nature. It prefers a moist semi shaded spot,  will tolerate  exposed site and medium frosts.

A low growing, sprawling plant up to 30cm tall. It is found in subalpine regions and exposed rocky places throughout N.Z. which makes this an ideal rock garden plant. Covered in creamy-

white, strongly scented flowers from October to January.

A low growing plant that forms a rather dense cover of up to 50 cm across. It has blue-green to grey green foliage covered with white, scented flowers Oct through to Mar. Will grow in almost 

any well drained soil, when well established it will stand fairly dry conditions.

A creeping plant that makes a good vigorous groundcover able to tolerate dry conditions. The leaves are trifoliate with lance shaped leaflets and are a shiny green with bronze tonnings. It is a 

natural hybrid first found by Lake Brunner.

A creeping matt forming plant.  It has small rounded leaves and small white flowers appear for a long period from spring. The flowers are then followed by reddish purple berries. A vigorous 

ground cover for a damp area in either sun or semi shade.

This is a dense and compact ground cover that will form firm mats of silvery green foliage of up to 1m or more across. Yellow flowers are produced in abundance during Oct to Nov. Plant in 

full sun in a gritty soil. Useful as a rock garden plant.

Forms dense silvery white mats of up to 1m across.  During Dec and Jan, it gets a cover of sweetly scented, pale yellow flowers. When established it can withstand fairly dry conditions, but 

growth is better if it is given reasonably moist conditions.

A mat forming groundcover that forms a compact mat about 20-40cm wide. Covered in scented white flowers during November to January. Easily grown, prefers a sunny position in the rock 

garden. Once established it will tolerate quite dry conditions.

Forms dense mats in stony places. Covered in white flowers during December and January. Frost hardy. Plant in full sun or shade in a moist but well drained soil. In moist shady areas the plant 

is more of a light green colour, while in sun it can become quite silver.

A prostrate plant useful as a ground cover, particularly in a dry sunny position. Small white flowers appear in spring and these are followed by attractive raspberry like fruits. Best grown in an 

open situation but will grow in almost any soil or site. Very Hardy.



Scleranthus biflorus PB3 $12.00

 It forms low moss like mounds of tightly packed tiny leaves and has minute greenish flowers. Requires a sunny situation and a free draining soil.

Scleranthus brockerii PB3 $12.00

Scleranthus uniflorus PB3 $12.00

Selliera radicans PB3 $12.00

Viola lyallii PB3 $12.00

Wahlenbergia pygmaea PB3 $12.00

Plant Name Grade Price Grade Price Grade Price Canterbury  sourced 

Arthropodium cirratum PB3 $12.00

Sun or shade, dry or moist, med frost. White flowers nov to dec Ideal for underplanting.  60cm tall and clump forming.

A creeping plant that forms large mats. Leaves are lush green to bronzy green and are covered with numerous creamy white flowers from December to March. Grows in most soils and 

although can tolerate quite dry conditions, but is best with some moisture.

A popular NZ native ground cover forming a dense carpeting mound of fine needle like green leaves resembling a moss. Tiny yellow flowers stud mature plants in late spring. Suits a sunny site 

with good drainage in the garden rockery or container. Height 4cm Span to 75cm

This species is very similar to S. biflorus but is found in drier areas east of the South Islands main divide. It has a tighter habit and the foliage is more yellowish green. Plant in full sun, in a well 

drained soil, preferably on the dry side. Frost hardy.

A low growing, wide spreading groundcover. It produces small white flowers- sometimes pale blue during summer. Plant in sun or light shade, good plant for coastal areas. May be used as a 

lawn, but takes time to establish.

This small creeping perennial herb with pale green heart shaped leaves likes filtered light and a moist soil. It has white flowers from October to January with some purplish-pink on petals.

A low growing perenial 1-2 cm high, with white-blue flowers Nov-Feb.  Likes a sunny site with adequate moisture and good drainage.

We also have access to a wide range of other varieties that we do not grow ouselves.  If we do not have what you seek please ask our staff.

Astelia, Flaxes, and other grass like plants.



Arthropodium cirratum Matapouri 

Bay PB3 $12.00

Astelia chathamica PB5 $12.00

Astelia fragrans TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Astelia nervosa PB5 $12.00

Sun or shade, moist or wet. Bright orange fruit mar to may. Effective silver foliage. Attracts birds. 75cm x75cm

Astelia Rebel PB5 $15.00

Reddish bronze leaves which turn a rich claret in winter.Ideal for rockeries, mass plantings or containers.  Best in sunny well drained location.  75x75cm.

Celmisia mackaui PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Dianella nigra PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 
 Growing from 30-90cm tall. Small white flowers Nov-Dec, Pale blue-purple berries Feb and Mar. Suitable for frosts, sun-shade, well drained and exposed sites.

Libertia cranwelliae PB3 $10.00

 60cm.  Very simarlar to liberitia ixioides but spreads through rhizomes.  Hardy to sun or semi shade.  Will tolerate drier sites but prefers a free draining site.

Libertia grandiflora PB3 $12.00

Libertia ixioides PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 
Clump forming to 50cm tall, white flowers from Oct-Dec. Very hardy and will grow in all conditions.   It is an ideal pot plant.

Libertia ixioides Canterbury PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Libertia peregrinans PB3 $12.00

Phormium Black Rage PB5 $15.00

A bold striking flax. The blue-black foliage makes a stunning contrast against green or silver foliage. Hardy. 1.5 x 1m.

Phormium cookianium TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Phormium 'Dark Delight' PB5 $15.00

Deep purplish bronze leaves becoming darker with age. Great contrast plant along with lighter leaf colours. Stands wind and easily grown in any soil. Height 1m.

Phormium 'Elfin' PB5 $15.00

An easily grown plant that is very hardy to a range of conditions. The silver foliage is more noticible when grown in full sun. Growing -to 1.5m tall with a width of 1m +.  The  fruit is highly 

attractive for birds, and they appear February to June and are bright orange in colour.

A plant that grows up-to 1m tall, thrives in semi-shaded sites which makes it ideal for under-planting established trees. The fruit is highly attractive to birds and although inconspicuous are 

strongly honey scented and appear December - May.

A local plant only found on Banks Peninsula.  It is suitable for rock gardens and grows well in shade or semi-shade.  In cooler climes it will grow in full sun.  It forms clumps up-to about 45cm 

tall and has a white daisy flower January-February.  It prefers a moist but well drained site.

A clump forming plant reaching 50cm tall.  Clusters of white flowers from Oct - Nov.  It makes an excellent plant in pots, in mass plantings or even as single plants.  Quite hardy and grow well 

in sun  or shade, moist but free draining sites,  heavy frost or exposed conditions.

Our own reddish form of L. ixioidesClump forming to 50cm tall, white flowers from Oct-Dec. Very hardy and will grow in all conditions.   It is an ideal pot plant.

A creeping plant. Very hardy to a variety of sites and will handle very dry, exposed sites in full sun, semi-shade. It has white flowers from October to January. Best grown in an area where it 

can spread. The colour of the leaves can become bright orange in the right conditions.

Sun or shade, dry or moist, med frost. White flowers nov to dec. Ideal for underplanting.  Similar to A. cirratum but the leaves tend to be slightly broader and much more erect.  It seems to be 

hardier to frost. Ideal for under-planting trees.

A fast growing variable species growing from 60cm to 1.5m high. Yellowish to orange flowers are produced on stalks  Nov to Dec. These are rich in nectar and attract such birds as the Tui and 

the Bellbird.Plant in sun or semi-shade. Tolerates a dry or moist soils.



A small growing native flax, with distinctive curled ends to its bronze leaves.   Will grow in any reasonable soil.  Small, compact growing, hardy. 40 x 40cm.

Phormium 'Emerald Gem' PB5 $15.00

Excellent bush clumping growth habit in an unusual emerald green colour. Hardy and wind resistant. Not fussy as to soil. 60cm

Phormium 'Jester' PB5 $15.00

Beautiful glossy bright red leaves with green margins.  Great for a structured look.  Stunning colour. 75cm - 75cm.

Phormium Surfer PB5 $15.00

Smaller flax with bronze edges

Phormium Tom Thumb PB5 $15.00

Smaller flax with bronze edges

Phormium Wildwood PB5 $15.00

Lush purple flax.  

Grasses and Rushes

Plant Name Grade Price Grade Price Grade Price Canterbury  sourced 

Austrofestuca littoralis TC $5.00

A grass that forms clumps upto 60cm tall.  Great coastal plant that requires well drained sites.

Carex buchananii TC $5.00

Carex comans TC $5.00

We also have access to a wide range of other varieties that we do not grow ouselves.  If we do not have what you seek please ask our staff.

A densely tufted grass growing to 60cm with a very distinctive reddish brown colour.  It prefers a slightly damp spot in semi-shade for good colour all year round.  Will tolerate heavy frost, full 

sun, dry or exposed sites also.



Carex comans "Frosted curls" TC $5.00

As with the C. comans this grass thrives nearly anywhere.  The foliage tends to green in appearance with white (frosted) curling tips.  50cm high.

Carex dipsacea TC $5.00

Carex germinata TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Carex littorosa TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Carex maorica TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Carex secta TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
Effective foliage. Ideal waterside sedge. Fast growing. Flower panicles up to 1M dec to jan. Grows to 1.5 by 1.5m

Carex testacea TC $5.00

Carex virgata TC $5.00

A sedge that grows in swampy areas. It grows to 90cm tall and grows best in damp soils whether sunny or shaded.  It will grow sometimes in dry sites.

Chionochloa conspicua PB5 $12.00

Chionochloa flavicans PB3 $12.00

Chionochloa rigida PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Chionochloa rubra PB3 $12.00

Cortaderia richardii TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
Sun or shade, dry or moist Flower plumes dec to jan Attracts birds Fast growing

Cyperus ustulatus TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Desmoschoenus spiralis PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

A densely tufted light green sedge growing 30-75 cm tall with similar habit to C.flagellifera. It usually occurs on the margins of swamps and in boggy river flats.

Can grow from 50cm to 1.3m high. Attractive flower spikes in November to February.  Hardy to frost and tolerant of wind.  It is found throughout N Z on swamp margins, along streams and 

open damp areas. The green foliage is known to cut the skin if grasped and pulled.

A plant growing to 60cm tall that is found in marshes or sandy tidal river banks.  Erect habit, leaves  pale green to red.  Good for frosty, exposed and moist sites.

A good plant for environmental plantings as it has become quite uncommon.  It grows to 50cm tall and is often found in water on margins of swampy lakes, swamps and other damp areas.  It 

will tolerate quite dry sites and heavy frost.  It is great for sun or shade.

A very hardy grass that thrives anywhere.  The leaves range from a greyish brown to a reddish yellow-green.  It grows to 40cm high and is found in damp, poorly drained soils in tussock 

grasslands.

Great for planting in wet areas or alongside waterways or ponds.  It can actually grow in shallow water.  It is a large and robust plant growing to 1m tall with flower heads reaching 1.2m with a 

dark brown appearance.  Useful plant for environmental or revegetation plantings.

A most sort after sedge.  It is a densely tufted plant growing from 30-60cm tall.  It has light green foliage that has a coppery tone towards the top of the plant.  It is best suited to a well 

drained sunny site and looks good in mass plantings.  Frost hardy.

A tussock that makes an excellent feature as it resembles a toetoe  It will thrive in a number of places,  prefers to be sheltered from strong winds or coastal conditions.  Best grown in a slightly 

moist site in full sun to semi-shade.  The plant grows to 1m but the flower plumes can get to 1.8m long.

An excellent tussock.  Forms a lush green clump with toetoe like fronds during the summer. It grows to 1m tall and looks good as a single plant  or a small hedge. It grows best in a slightly 

moist, sunny site but will tolerate light shade or dry sites when established.  Quite quick growing.

A hardy tussock found in dry sites from the Rakia and Hokitika catchment areas south and also on Banks Peninsula.  It grows to 1m tall.  It is hardy to frosts, exposed sites, and sunny sites.

An excellent landscaping tussock that suits dry or wet areas.  It is very effective grown in groups or mass plantings.  The damper the soil the redder the plant appears.  It grows to 1.5m tall and 

is hardy to most sites including heavy frosts.



a sedge best grown in full sun in sandy conditions. Found naturally along our coast line binding the dune system.   It grows to 90cm high and puts out runners.

Festuca actae TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A small upright growing blue-green tusscock reaching 30-50cm in height. It is tolerant of quite dry, exposed sites and responds well to be divided every 3-4 years.

Festuca coxii PB3 $12.00

Festuca novae zelandiae TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A hardy erect tussock that grows to 70cm high.  It is ideal in rock gardens and grows in full sun or semi-shade, dry, moist and exposed sites.

Isolepsis nodosa TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
An uncommon rush that grows in stiffly erect clumps upto 1m tall.  It prefers moist conditions and grows naturally on banks around the estuary.

Juncus edgariae TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A rush growing upto 2m tall. Naturally found in damp pasture, wet hollows river and lake margins. 

Juncus pallidus TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A rush forming large clumps upto 2m tall this plant thrives in any reasonably moist soil and does well in quite wet spots. 

Luzula ulophylla LBP $12.00

Hardy low alpine plant best in well drained gritty-stony sites.   10cm high and forms little tufts.  It likes sun or semi-shade, exposed sites and is frost tolerant.

Poa cita TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Poa colensoi TC $5.00

Typha orientalis TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Uncinia rubra PB3 $12.00

Hebes, Heliohebes and Parahebes

A densley tufted blue grass with a slightly weeping nature.  Approximately 20cm in height it is worthwhile in a rock garden.  It prefers to be in a semi-shaded sight with light sandy soil where it 

keeps better colour.  Quite frost hardy.

A graceful drooping tussock with very fine fawn grey foliage, it grows in a clump to 50 cm tall. A common plant of scrub and grassland in coastal to subalpine areas throughout N.Z. from 

Thames southward. Likes a dry sunny spot and looks best when grown in poor soil.

A small plant forming stiff tussocks to about 25 cm tall, with green or blue-green needle like leaves. It is found in grassland and rocky places throughout N.Z. from Thames southward. Suitable 

for a rock garden or the front of a border. Needs a dry site.

The raupo is found abundantly in marshy places in lowland regions throughout N.Z. A vigorous deciduous plant growing 2-3m tall. Although quite ornamental, it is far to invasive for the 

garden. Tolerates plenty of moisture and needs a sunny spot.

A red grass with very dark narrow leaves reaching 35 cm tall.Best  foliage colour is obtained in a sunny well drained spot, although this sedge will also cope with semi shaded positions 

provided they are well drained. Frost hardy, and tolerates exposed sites.

We also have access to a wide range of other varieties that we do not grow ouselves.  If we do not have what you seek please ask our staff.



Plant Name Grade Price Grade Price Grade Price Canterbury  sourced 

Hebe "anomala" PB3 $12.00

Hebe "Inspiration" PB3 $12.00

Hebe "James Stirling" PB3 $12.00

A fairly slow growing plant 40cm tall by 60cm. It forms a flat topped shrub with rich golden foliage and white flowers in early summer.  It is quite hardy. 

Hebe albicans TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

A compact shrub up to 1 m high. It is quite hardy, suits full sun,  will stand some shade. White flowers for about 1 month during December.

Hebe Red Edge PB3 $12.00

When it flowers, they are violet in colour and appear in Summer.  Hardy to dry and cold conditions. Grows 60-80cm.

Hebe annulata PB3 $12.00

Hebe armstrongii PB3 $12.00

Hebe biggarii PB3 $12.00

A small prostrate hebe that grows 10cm by 20cm and has small white flowers.  It will handle frost, dry/moist, full sun, semi-shade and exposed sites.

Hebe buchananii PB3 $12.00

Low growing clump 20cm high by 90cm wide with white flowers appearing in November usually.  It is great in a rock garden.

Hebe chathamica PB3 $12.00

A rambling shrub  to 10cm high and 1.2m wide. During summer it is smothered by white flowers.  This is an ideal plant in a coastal site. 

Hebe christensenii PB3 $12.00

Grows  1.2m with purplish tipped  leaves.  White flowers in summer.  Hardy to full sun, dry and exposed conditions.   Does best if pruned quite hard each year.

 A neat compact shrub suited for coastal localities, usually growing to about 75cm.  In Christchurch the purple flowers appear in November-December and may appear as early as July.  It 

prefers sun/semi-shade in a slightly drier site with good airflow.

A whipcord hebe 10-15cm tall.  Quite hardy, will handle a bit of wind exposure.  Is best grown in a well drained site in full or semi-shade.  Great as a low border.

A 1m tall whipcord hebe with a rounded appearance.  It has a greeny-yellow foliage and rarely flowers.  This plant is best used as a foliage plant due to its conifer like appearance.  It is very 

hardy and will do well in all sites except overly moist.



A rounded plant growing to 90cm.  It is hardy and grows in sun or semi-shade, dry or moist sites.  It is a shy flowerer.

Hebe cupressoides PB3 $12.00

Hebe decumbens PB3 $12.00

Hebe decumbens upright PB3 $12.00

Hebe diosmifolia TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Hebe edinensis PB3 $12.00

A low growing plant up to 30cm tall by 60cm + wide.  White/ light mauve flower in summer, it should be trimmed to maintain a good shape. 

Hebe elliptica TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Grows to 1.5m. Large single white flowers,  during late spring and early summer. Tolerant to harsh conditions, a good coastal plant.

Hebe Emerald Gem PB3 $12.00

A low bun shaped plant growing 20-30 cm tall, with attractive fresh green semi whipchord foliage.

Hebe epacridea PB3 $12.00

 It has white flowers during May-June and grows 10cm x 50cm.  It will tolerate frost, full sun, moist but well drained soils in exposed sites.

Hebe hectorii PB3 $12.00

A whipcord hebe growing to 60cm high. It enjoys a sunny well drained site and is hardy to frost.  It has white flowers and requires a quick trim once a year.

Hebe laingii PB3 $12.00

A very compact whipcord hebe growing 30-50cm tall.  It has white flowers in summer, requires a well drained soil.  It is suitable for colder areas.

Hebe Lindsayi PB3 $12.00

An erect rounded shrub to about 75cm. Pale pink flowers in summer.

Hebe ' MacEwanii' TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

A compact shrub growing 50 cm, with small narrow blue/grey leaves on purplish stems. Pale mauve flowers are borne in Summer.

Hebe macrantha PB3 $12.00

 This hebe grows to 60 cm and produces large white flowers.A light pruning after flowering will encourage more compact growth

Hebe mckean PB3 $12.00

Growing 40 x 60cm with white flowers.  Ideal as an edging plant, pot or a small rock garden.

Hebe odora TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

  It grows to 1.5m tall and has white flowers in late spring.  A light pruning or clipping is recommended after flowering helps to keep it compact.

Hebe odora "Prostrata" PB3 $12.00

A hardy and easy to grow plant, growing to 20cm tall x 60cm wide with small white flowers in summer.  Great for rock gardens.

Hebe 'Pagei' PB3 $12.00

A rounded plant that can grow to 2m if left alone.  It looks best with a light trim each year, especially after flowering.  The flowers are tiny white/lavender stars but are quite insignificant.  It 

requires good drainage. It is quite useful in a rock garden, pot or as a border plant.

A low growing plant that will spread up to 1m  usually only growing to about 10-30cm tall.  It has very black stems, shiny deep green foliage and gets white flowers  tinged with pink from Dec 

to Feb.  Best in  semi-shade,  free draining soil but will tolerate full sun and dry conditions.

Growing to 1.2m with a pale mauve flower that fade to white during spring.  It flowers quite profusely and is hardy to full sun and quite dry conditions.  It is only moderately hardy to light to 

medium frost and should be planted in a sheltered site.

A low growing plant  to about 10-30cm tall.  It has very black stems, shiny deep green foliage and gets white flowers  tinged with pink from Dec to Feb.  Best in  semi-shade,  free draining soil 

but will tolerate full sun and dry conditions.



An attractive low spreading plant. Small white flowers cover the plant late Spring early Summer.Best in free-draining soil in full sun.Hardy. 30x90cm wide.

Hebe pauciramosa PB3 $12.00

Hebe pimelioides "Quicksilver" PB3 $12.00

Hebe pimelioides var glauca PB3 $12.00

An attractive plant that can fall over and become decumbent with age.  Great for rock gardens. It has a Violet-blue flower in summer.

Hebe pinguafolia TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Hebe pinguafolia var sutherlandii TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

This plant grows to 45cm then becomes decumbant and sprawling.  It is frost hardy, enjoys full sun and well drained sites.

Hebe recurva TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

  It grows to 90cm tall and has spikes of white flowers in summer.  It needs no pruning and likes a sunny, well drained site.  It is good for small gardens.

Hebe salicifolia PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Hebe speciosa PB3 $12.00

Hebe stricta PB3 $12.00

Growing from 1.5-3.5m in the garden. This plant appears to be quite hardy wherever you grow it. It has white flower spikes from December to March.

Hebe strictissima PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Hebe subalpina TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Hebe tairawhiti PB3 $12.00

Hebe topiaria TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Hebe townsonii TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Hebe Waireka PB3 $12.00

Thick green leaves with purple flower spikes in summer.  Grows to 1m.  Trim once a year, usually after flowering.

Hebe Wiri Dawn PB3 $12.00

An ideal plant for rock-gardens or as a border along pathways.  An annual pruning keeps it compact.  It grows to 50cm tall, keeping a well rounded shape and white flowers form October-

January.  Suitable for areas of heavy frost, sun/semi-shade, moist/wet and exposed sites.

Attractive grey foliage and blue/purple flowers in summer.  It grows to 45cm high x 75cm wide.  It is best grown in full sun, dryer conditions with good airflow. 

Grows 25cm high and maintains excellent shape.  Flowers are white appear in December. Very hardy and does best in full sun, dry, exposed sites.  It is frost hardy.

A rounded shrub growing to 1m.  It has white flowers with a hint of mauve in spring.  It is tolerant of sun or semi-shade and requires a light pruning after flowering.

A low spreading hebe 45cm x 1m, with pale olive-green foliage. It bears pale pinkish white flowers for long periods in summer and again in autumn and winter.

Capable of reaching 5m but rarely in a garden. White flower spikes and it should be pruned after flowering to keep neat.  It is quite hardy but prefers good airflow.

A rounded bushy shrub growing from 1-2m.  The flower colour can range from beetroot purple to violet purple. It is quite hardy. Good airflow is essential so it is suited to an exposed site. 

Ideal in full sun, dry areas and in seaside localities.

A local plant that grows to 1-2.5m tall and has white flowers that cover the plant in summer.  It is not a fast growing plant but it is quite hardy.  Trim to keep tidy.

A densely branched shrub growing upto 2m tall that grows naturally in damp montane to sub-alpine areas.  It is free flowering and the flowers appear December to January and are white.  It 

is hardy to frost full sun/semi-shade, moist and exposed conditions.

Similar to H. stricta but with a yellowish stripe in the leaf.  It forms a large ball upto 3m tall.  Very quick growing and hardy to full sun/semi-shade, dry and exposed sites.  Trim to contain 

growth.

Tolerant of wind and coastal exposure,  up to 1m tall, produces white flowers in summer. Blue-grey foliage is attractive. Forms a  neat ball shape.  It prefers a site in full sun, is tolerant of 

heavy frost and only requires average moisture.



Hebe Wiri Gem PB3 $12.00

Hebe Wiri Image PB3 $12.00

Hebe Wiri Mist PB3 $12.00

A spreading shrub up to 60 cm high and more across, which bears masses of white flowers from late spring.  A popular plant for mass planting.

Hebe Wiri Splash PB3 $12.00

A dense shrub growing 50 x 70 cm, with yellowish green foliage and a single flush of lilac flowers in early summer,  and it is also cold hardy.

Hebe youngii PB3 $12.00

Ferns

Plant Name Grade Price Grade Price Grade Price Canterbury  sourced 

Asplenium bulbiferum PB3 $20.00

Asplenium Maori Princess PB3 $20.00

Blechnum chambersii PB3 $20.00

A vigorous yet neat shrub growing 1m high, with fresh green foliage and long racemes of violet flowers, mostly in early summer. A popular plant for mass planting.

A useful rock garden or edging plant that is tolerant of most conditions.  It has flowers in November-December and they are whitish in the tube with lobes that are violet.  It only grows to 

25cm tall but will spread to 60cm.  A great plant for the garden or even in a smaller pot.

We also have access to a wide range of other varieties that we do not grow ouselves.  If we do not have what you seek please ask our staff.

A neat tidy plant to 90cm tall. Flowers are rose pink.  This plant flowers for upto 9 months but mainly during the summer.

Commonly called Hen & Chicken fern this is quite an attractive plant in a garden or even as an indoor plant(perhaps in the bathroom). Best grown in Shade to semi-shade avoiding mid-day 

sun in a well drained yet moist soil.

A semi-hardy fern best grown in well drained soil that is not too dry.  Semi-shade is best but will grow in a spot that gets more sun if you avoid the hottest part of the day.  Grows to 1m.



Blechnum novae zealandiae PB3 $20.00

Very hardy. New fronds pink in the sun. A popular fern for revegatation and ornamental plantings.  Grows to 1m with a spread of 1.5m

Shrubs and Trees

Plant Name Grade Price Grade Price Grade Price Canterbury  sourced 

Agathis australis PB5 $12.00

Semi-shade, moist, sheltered. Can handle medium frost. Slow growing

Aristotelia fruiticosa PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Aristotelia serrata PB5 $12.00 PB18 $40.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Brachyglottis greyii PB3 $12.00

Sun or shade, good drainage. Bright yellow daisy flowers dec to mar Coastal tolerant . Very hardy. Grows to 1.5m x 1.5m

Brachyglottis monroi PB3 $12.00

Sun or semi-shade, dry. Yellow daisy-like flowers dec to mar. Compact rounded shrub.  90 x 90cm

Carmichaelia angustata PB5 $12.00

Semi-shade, dry or moist. Purple flowers feb to ap.r Will not tolerate salty wind. Attracts birds. 2m

Carmichaelia glabrescens PB5 $12.00

A weeping broom growing to 3m in the garden.  The flower is a Rosy Pink from Mid December.  Perfers well drained sites.

Will thrive in any good soil. Trim occasionally to retain a good shape Small attractive flowers spring to early summer.  Semi shade to full sun. Grows from 1-2m.

A fast growing tree up to 5 m. Large clusters of small rose-pink flowers during October, followed by small dark red- black berries which attracts birds. In colder areas it is deciduous. Prefers a 

good moist soil and an open situation. Ideal in semi-shade. Ideal plant for erosion control.

A low growing fern to 50cm in height.  Suits semi-shade to full shade in a site that does not get to dry.

We also have access to a wide range of other varieties that we do not grow ouselves.  If we do not have what you seek please ask our staff.



Carmichaelia petrei PB3 $12.00

A very distinctive sturdy shrub up to 2m with stiff, grooved branchlets that have yellow prickly tips. Small purple flowers from November. Very Hardy.

Carmichaelia stevensonii PB5 $12.00 PB18 $40.00

Carmichaelia williamsii PB12 $40.00

Semi-shade, moist Yellow flowers. Flowers / seed throughout year. Endangered species.  Grows to 4m and is frost hardy.

Coprosma "Beatsons Gold" PB3 $12.00

Coprosma aerolata PB3 $12.00

Slow growing small leaved shrub to 5m.  Fruits are purple/black from march onwards.

Coprosma 'Black Cloud' PB5 $12.00

Coprosma crassifolia PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Coprosma linarifolia TC $5.00

Coprosma lucida TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Coprosma propinqua TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Coprosma rhamnoides PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Coprosma rhamnoides  

"Canterbury Gold" PB3 $12.00

Coprosma robusta TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Coprosma rotundifolia PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Coprosma rubra PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Attractive ground cover, with small shiny dark leaves. Grows to 1m spread and 2m in height, easily maintained. Hardy to dry conditions, full sun or part shade.

A much branched divaricating shrub to 2m tall.  White/cream coloured fruit during March and April which is attractive to birds.  It is found in scrub, tussock-lands, river terraces, rocky places 

and forests.  It will handle heavy frost, full sun to semi-shade, dry and exposed sites.

Fast growing. Very hardy, prefers open situation. Insignificant flower. Fruit translucent white drupe 6mm long A fairly fast growing shrub that can get to 8m in a forest setting.  It is very hardy 

and prefers an open situation.

Quite often used as a nurse plant in revegetation projects.  It has orange/red fruit in Feb and Mar. Half hardy to frosts, grows in a variety of situations,  full sun/semi-shade, dry, moist, 

exposed,  coastal areas.  It prunes well so can be quite useful for filling a gap in the garden.

A variable species which is known to grow from 1-6m high.  It has a pale blue-violet blue fruit from March to May.  It is found throughout New Zealand in lowland, forests, forest margins, 

streambanks, scrublands, gravelly places and along the edges of swamps and bogs.  It does best in an open sunny site.

A stunning tree growing to 9m, with an umbrella canopy of drooping branchless.  An endangered species. Masses of lilac flowers Dec. In the garden, normally grows to about 4m. Does best 

given plenty of room. Quite hardy.  Best grown in good soil conditions.

Forms a fairly compact bush from 1.2 to 2m tall.  Requires some pruning to keep its shape.  The leaves tend to have deep green margins with yellow variegations.  It is best planted in a sunny 

situation as shade will reduce the colour.  Quite hardy to frost.

A dainty divaricating shrub that grows to 3m slowly. Berries only appear on the female plant and go from bright red to almost black when ripe.  It is most suited to a dry and exposed site and 

is hardy to frost.  It is suitable for a low hedge and requires little trimming.

Our very own selected form of C. rhamnioides.  It has a vibrant green/gold foliage.. Berries only appear on the female plant and go from bright red to almost black when ripe.  It is most suited 

to a dry and exposed site and is hardy to frost.  It is suitable for a low hedge and requires little trimming.

A rapid growing plant with vast amounts of orange- red fruit for long periods that birds find attractive. Capable of growing to 6m tall and is good for filling a gap. Can be pruned to shape if 

required.  Will handle most conditions including extreme frost and coastal sites.

A shrub or small tree to 5m tall. Small round leaves range from pale green  to purplish or bronze. It is found throughout New Zealand in lowland and montane forests,  in scrub or alongside 

riverbanks.  It prefers sun or semi-shade in slightly moist conditions.



A plant that grows to 2-3m tall.  It can withstand heavy frost, full sun and semi-shade, dry or exposed sites.  Its fruit is white and ripens May to June. 

Coprosma rugosa 'Midnight' PB3 $12.00

A C. rugosa selection with fine dark foliage and irregular shape. Grows to 45-60cm.

Coprosma taylorii TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 
A shrub to 3m tall. The pale gold-clear fruit Appears in late January-April.  It will tolerate frost, sun or semi-shade, dry, moist and exposed sites.

Coprosma 'Taiko' PB3 $12.00

A prostrate shrub with dark green leaves that forms a dense groundcover. Can be used for traling down  retaining walls. Very hardy.

Coprosma virescens PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Cordyline australis TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Corokia "Bronze Knight" TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

An erect  shrub that produces yellow flowers and red fruit.  It will grow to from 1.8-2.4 m tall.  Makes a great hedge and is hardy to dry exposed conditions.

Corokia buddleioides TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Corokia cotoneaster PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Corokia Frosted Chocolate PB5 $12.00

A lovely neat shrub with quite rich chocolate foliage..  Best in a sunny site. Very hardy.  Grows to 2m. Red berries/yellow flowers.

Corokia x virgata cheesemanii TC $4.50 PB5 $12.00

Corynocarpus laevigatus PB5 $12.00

Cyathodes colensoi PB3 $12.00

Cyathodes juniperina PB3 $12.00

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Discaria toumatou PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

A truly New Zealand plant that can look great wherever it is planted, particularly in groups.  It will make an effective plant in a tub.  The flowers are sweetly scented while the fruit is highly 

attractive to birds.  It is hardy to sun, dry, moist and frosty sites.  Does not like shade much.

An attractive and very hardy shrub, great for hedges. Masses of yellow starry flowers Oct - Dec followed by red/yellow berries. Attractives birds.  Lightly prune to keep in shape.  Hardy to dry 

coastal sites and frost. Prefers a sunny site. Grows to 3.5m

A very wiry and tangled growth form makes this plant stand out.  It grows into a dense bush 1-3 meters tall.  Very tolerant of dry exposed sites including coastal winds.  It can be clipped.  

Bright yellow flowers in October to January are followed by Red/yellow/orange berries.

An ideal hedging plant, grows from 1.8-2.4m tall and can be easily trimmed. Best grown in a sunny site and is hardy to frost and coastal exposure.   The flowers are yellow and appear 

September to November followed by red berries that birds find attractive.

A upto 15m. Orange fruit ripens in January-April.  The kernel of the fruit should be treated as deadly poison. Considered frost sensitive and is best grown in coastal conditions in Christchurch.  

Suits a sunny site, rich deep soil, well drained and adequate moisture.

Sprawling bush/shrub up-to 2m wide by 50cm tall.  Small white flowers followed by fruit that ranges from pink, red or white infairly widespread in the mountains. 

An attractive divaricating growing 2-3m high. It has an overall golden coppery glow from its extremely tangled branches. An excellent garden plant suitable for growing as a specimen, in 

groups or for hedging. Very tough plant, tolerant of poor soils and dry conditions.

A low growing shrub found throughout NZ in lowland shrub, forest and rocky places.  Small white flowers followed by white, pink or red berries ripening from spring through summer.  It 

grows to 60cm + and can be clipped for shape.  It needs a sunny site with lite soil.  Very cold hardy.

The tallest of our native trees reaching its full potential after about 750 years. Prefers growing in wet swamplands but will grow in dryer sites if sheltered.  Ranging from a straggly brown 

appearance through to a green giant covered in red fruit which is highly sort after by birds.



Dodonaea viscosa TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Dodonaea viscosa "purpurea" TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Very similar to its green counterpart but does not like coastal conditions and it is much hardier to frost.  Trim lightly to prevent becoming leggy.  

Eleaocarpus hookerianus PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

A medium sized tree from 4-12m high that passes through a distinct juvenile stage.    Likes a  moist site and preferably shady.

Fuchsia excorticata PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Griselinia littoralis TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Halocarpus bidwillii PB3 $12.00

A low growing spreading shrub up to 1-2m. Can be grown in a rock garden or in damp places.  Can be clipped to maintain shape.

Hedycarya arborea TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Helichrysum intermedium PB3 $12.00

Helichrysum lanceolatum TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

A shrub to 3m tall.  It has tiny flowerheads with clusters of creamy/white scented flowers October-November.It needs full sun and dry rocky sites are best.

Helichrysum parvifolium PB3 $12.00

Kunzea robusta TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Kunzea serotina TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Leptospermum scoparium TC $5.00

Leucopogan fasciculatus PB3 $12.00

A slow growing shrub or small tree up to 5m.  It requires a dry spot in sun  or semi-shade.  It has small flowers followed by red berries in autumn.

Lophomyrtus obcordata TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Tree to 6m, ideal for larger gardens.  The fruit is orange-red. It is highly attractive to birds.  The flowers are a creamy-green, and  they appear in Sep-Dec.  It prefers shelter and is frost 

sensitive.  It grows best in moist, sun or semi-shaded areas away from strong winds.

A small plant with creamy white flowers in summer that grows to a height of 30cm. It needs a well drained gritty soil and does well in rock gardens or small pots.

The yellow flowered helichrysum that flowers November-March.  It grows to 50cm.  Best in full sun, with a well drained soil.  Ideal for rock gardens and pots.

Hardy tree to 15m high in the wild. Clusters of small white flowers from Sep to Feb. Prune after flowering and you can stop the tree growing so tall or getting leggy. It is quite quick growing 

and prefers full sun/semi-shade, dry or moist and exposed sites.  It is frost hardy. Mt Herbert Port Hills Variety

Hardy tree to 15m high in the wild. Clusters of small white flowers from Sep to Feb. Prune after flowering and you can stop the tree growing so tall or getting leggy. It is quite quick growing 

and prefers full sun/semi-shade, dry or moist and exposed sites.  It is frost hardy. Canterbury plains Variety

A spiny shrub or tree reaching up-to 5m tall and found in dry riverbeds, open rocky places and sand dunes from the coast to subalpine regions.  The thorns are vicious.  It needs a dry sunny 

site but makes a wonderful contrasting plant or home security  system.

A small tree growing to 6m high.  It is suitable for coastal conditions, hedging or as a shelter plant.  It is quite fast growing and prefers a site protected from frost (especially when young).  

Grow in well drained light to medium soil.  The seed capsule appears about March.

A small tree that grows up to 13m high. Deciduous in the south.  Bark is loose and papery,  the trunk is a smooth brown.  A beautiful flower  turns from green to a deep purple/red colour. 

Deep purple berries in summer. Best grown in a damp, free draining site in semi-shade.

Hardy tree up to 7m if left untrimmed. Can be used for hedging. Vibrant green foliage  will withstand the full range of conditions from coastal, wet, dry, sun, shade, wind and heavy frost.  

Excellent container plant.  It does best when given space to grow.

A very hardy plant to 4m.White flowers quite often with a pink center. It prefers an open situation in full sun with good drainage.  Makes an ideal hedge,  great for erosion control and  fast 

growing. Prune after flowering to stop the plant becoming leggy.



Melicytus ramiflorus TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Metrosideros excelsa PB5 $12.00

Metrosideros umbellata PB3 $12.00

Muehlenbeckia astonii PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

A shrub growing 1-2.5m tall with tangled wiry stems and small heart shaped dark green leaves. Very hardy, able to  tolerate quite dry soil. Semi decideous

Myoporum laetum PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Myrsine australis PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Myrsine nummularifolia PB3 $12.00

Prostrate or rambling to 30 cm. It flowers in October through to February.  Plant in a well drained soil, in sun or partial shade. 

Neomrytus penduculata PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Nothofagus fusca PB5 $17.50

Nothofagus menziesii PB5 $17.50

Grows to 10m in cultivation. When grown in an open situation, silver beech forms handsome spreading dome shaped canopy.
Nothofagus solandri var 

cliffortioides PB5 $17.50 Canterbury  sourced 

Olearia arborescens PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Olearia avicenniaefolia PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Olearia coriacea PB3 $12.00

 Best suited for a large garden or as a shade tree. Grows to 6m tall and does best in a sheltered situation,  will not tolerate strong winds. Although young plants are not capable of handling 

frost mature plants will.  It is fast growing and will tolerate coastal sites.

A tree up to 20m in heigh and produces crimson to brilliant red flowers during December through to January. The Pohutukawa grows best close to the sea, but will grow in almost any well 

drained soil. Protect young shoots from frost over first few years. Very wind resistant.

A small, very slow growing tree 3 - 6m high. It produces blood red flowers Nov to March,  takes many years before the tree will flower. It will grow in most well drained soils and once 

established will tolerate dryness (water during dry weather until established). Frost hardy.

Tree growing 4-6m high. Young plants are frost tender. Best in fairly good soil,  but grows in poor dry soils. White flowers  Oct to Jan. It is mainly used for a shelter plant, particularly in coastal 

locations. Can be trimmed for use as a hedge. Fruit and leaves are poisonous.

A spreading shrub upto 5m high.  It has a creamy-white flower in Dec-Feb. It prefers sun or shade in a moist but well drained soil.  It will handle exposure to wind and frost, although it can get 

some damage from frost when young.  Coastal wind intolerant.

Shrub 1.8-3m tall,  drought resistant, useful as a low growing hedge. Plant in a well drained, sunny position. Withstands heavy frosts. Suitable for coastal planting.

Hardy, fast growing tree up to 7m tall. It produces small insignificant flowers followed by red drupes which attract birds. Thrives in almost any soil and site. Very hardy can withstand medium- 

heavy frosts. Is an excellent hedging plant that can be pruned quite severely.

A slow growing shrub or small tree, 2-3m. Produces tiny white flowers in Summer, followed by orange-red berries which attract birds. Plant in sun to semi-shade.

 It can usually reach about 10m in cultivation so is better suited to large gardens. The small oval leaves are  mid to dark green, with  leaves having a  reddish tinge in winter. The beech prefers 

a cooler climate so is not a good tree for northern areas.

A spreading tree that grows up to 25m high. Hardy to frosts and tolerant of wind exposure. Grows well in wet boggy or poorly drained soils as it needs adequate moisture. It prefers to be 

planted in a spot that gives it filtered sunlight..

Shrub  4m tall x 2 m wide.Produces creamy-white flowers October  to January. Prefers a sunny site,  tolerant of exposure to wind and coastal exposure. Frost hardy.

A tree growing to 6m tall with thick wavy leaves and a profusion of sweetly scented white daisy like flowers January to April. Does well in a sunny position, with a rock or two at the base to 

give the plant a cool root run. Very hardy and will tolerate very dry conditions.



Olearia cymbifolia PB3 $12.00

Olearia dartonii TC $5.00 PB12 $40.00

Olearia fragrantissima PB3 $12.00

Grows to about 3m. Tiny yellowish green and fragrant flowerheads  spring to early summer.   Withstands dry conditions and tolerates strong winds.

Olearia ilicifolia x moschata PB3 $12.00

White daisy flowers from Dec-Jan. Needs adequate moisture & good drainage. Will do well if in light shade. Not common. 1.5m

Olearia macrodonta PB5 $12.00

Olearia nummularifolia PB3 $12.00

Olearia odorata PB5 $12.00

A deciduous shrub to 4m.  Scented flowers in summer.  Quite hardy.

Olearia oleifolia PB3 $12.00

A shrub growing up to 1.2m high, that produces white flowers December through to January. Good for dry and partially shaded situations.

Olearia paniculata PB5 $12.00

Olearia solandri PB5 $12.00

Olearia traversii TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Ozothamnus leptophylla PB3 $12.00

Ozothamnus leptophylla LCP TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Ozothamnus vauvilliersii PB3 $12.00

Pennantia corymbosa PB3 $12.00

Neat shrub with boat shaped leaves and a erect habit up to1.2m. White flowers with a yellow centre from November to January. Hardy, very drought resistant.

A shrub with very narrow leaves and slender drooping branches. It grows between 1.8 and 4.6m tall and must attain some maturity before it is seen to its best advantage. Its flowers are 

inconspicuous but quite fragrant, these are produced during Spring. Very hardy. Tolerates moist or dry soil and coastal conditions.

A tree growing 1.5 to 6m tall that produces white flowers with a yellow centre during October though to January. These are more profuse on older bushes. Its' foliage has a strong musky 

odour. Requires a cool moist situation, growing well in cold shady spots.

A shrub growing 1-3m high and 1m wide, found in drier areas.  Produces clusters of white flowers. Prefers maximum sunshine, dry conditions and perfect drainage. Useful for growing in dry 

exposed  places. Tolerant of medium frosts.

Its juvenile stage,  can last up to 20 years and is a tangled mass of wiry branches. As an adult it will form a round-headed tree of up to 10m tall. It will produce clusters of waxy white, fragrant 

flowers during late Spring.  It prefers to be planted in moist soil in an open situation.

A compact shrub  grows between 1.2 and 1.5m. Foliage is yellowish green colour and it produces white flowers with yellow centres Dec to Jan. It is found in subalpine and alpine shrub, which 

makes it suitable for dry and exposed places. It is useful and attractive as a low hedge.

Tree grows to about 4.6m tall. Produces very fragrant creamy white flowers during Autumn which scent the air for many metres around. Suited to dry soils and windy places, will not tolerate 

wet conditions. Commonly found in coastal areas. Makes an excellent hedge.

A fairly rapid growing shrub that grows 1.5 - 4.6m tall. During Jan and Feb it produces small white, vanilla scented flowers. Very hardy plant  can tolerate heavy frosts, dry or exposed areas. 

Great plant for coastal conditions. Plant in full sun. Good as a hedging plant or for shelter.

A small tree to 10 m high. It is extremely hardy, enjoying the most rigorous conditions and is particularly suited for planting in coastal districts. Excellent hedge.

A fast growing silver coloured shrub, that produces clusters of creamy flower heads November-January and again during March - April. Plant in full sun in a dry, exposed site. Frost and possum 

hardy. Good for erosion control and ideal as a hedging plant.

A golden coloured shrub growing 60 cm to 1.8m tall. It produces creamy coloured flowers. Found in riverbeds and sandy coastal areas. For best effect it should be grown in an exposed 

position in full sun and in poor dry soils. Will tolerate medium frosts.



Pittosporum anomalum PB3 $12.00

A small divaricating shrub growing to 1m. Small fragrant yellowish flowers. Grows in sun or semi shade and prefers a well drained soil

Pittosporum crassifolium TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00

Pittosporum eugenioides TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Pittosporum ralphii TC $5.00

Pittosporum tenuifolium TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Plagianthus divaricatus TC $5.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Plagianthus regius TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Podocarpus acutifolius PB5 $12.00

Podocarpus nivalis PB3 $12.00

Podocarpus totara PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Pomaderis phylicifoia var. ericifolia PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Prumnopitys ferruginea PB5 $15.00

Miro is slow growing and usually reaches 5-10m in cultivation.   Trees of both sexes are necessary for fruiting. Plant in a good moist soil in semi shade.

Prumnopitys taxifolia PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

  The juvenile form  has drooping tangled branches with an orange hue and silvery foliage. Matai will tolerate drier soils than miro.

Pseudopanax arboreus TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

A small tree growing up to 9m high. It produces very dark red scented flowers Sept through to Dec. Grows fairly rapidly and densely, making it an ideal hedging or windbreak plant. With hard 

pruning it can be kept to 2m high. Prefers an open situation, not fussy as to soil type.

A quick growing tree  from 6-12m tall.  Its' foliage is lemon scented (when crushed) and it has highly fragrant honey scented flowers. Prefers an open sunny site, with moisture and average 

garden conditions. Tolerant of medium frosts, winds and coastal exposure.

Quick growing tree  to 6m tall. It produces reddish flowers in November, followed by large fruits. Plant in full sun. It is a hardy plant that will tolerate dry or exposed areas and can withstand 

heavy frosts. This is an ideal shelter plant and is tolerant of coastal planting.

A tree growing 4-6m high.  It produces sweet, fragrant, bright purple flowers Oct - Nov. Will thrive anywhere in almost any soil or climate. Is tolerant of medium frosts, wind and coastal 

conditions Used extensively for hedges, can be kept to about 1.8m with regular pruning.

A dense twiggy shrub growing to  2m. The scented flowers and fruit are both very small. The natural habitat of P.divaricatus is coastal marshes and estuaries. throughout N.Z For this reason it 

has value as one of the few plants that will tolerate both salt laden winds and wet soils.

A fast growing tree 5-10m.The tree has a divaricating juvenile form while the adult becomes a straight trunked tree. The tree has an attractive airy appearance, yet is quite tough, being able 

to withstand strong winds. It will grow in most soils but does best in one that has been well worked.

A small tree growing 4-5m, with sharp needle like foliage. It is found naturally from the Marlborough Sounds to southern Westland and will grow in most conditions, being very hardy. It can 

be clipped to maintain a bushy shape and would make a good hedging plant.

This shrub is found in alpine and subalpine areas throughout N.Z. It has a variable form, being either prostrate or erect and can grow to about  1m high. Makes a good groundcover in a rock 

garden.  Grows in a wide range of conditions.

In the forest the Totara can reach 30m, but under cultivation it grows to about 5-10m.  The needle like leaves are olive green, with the fresh growth being a brighter shade. Totara is suitable 

for planting as a specimen or for hedging and is not fussy about soil conditions.

This shrub is found in scattered areas of the North Island and upper South Island. The bright green leaves are very small and narrow with a wrinkled surface. It grows about 1m tall. Prefers a 

sunny to semi-shady, well drained situation.



Pseudopanax crassifolius PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Eventually will develop into a round headed tree of about 5m. Sun or shade, dry or moist Coastal tolerant Black berries attract birds

Pseudopanax ferox PB3 $12.00

Eventually will develop into a round headed tree of about 5m. Sun or shade, dry or moist Coastal tolerant Black berries attract birds

Pseudowintera colorata PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Raukaua anomalus PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Ripogonum scandens PB3 $12.00

Sophora chathamica PB5 $15.00

Sophora microphylla TC $5.00 PB5 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Sophora prostrata PB3 $12.00 Canterbury  sourced 

Sophora tetraptera PB5 $12.00

This kowhai is found naturally in the North Island. Plant in sun or shade. Frost hardy, will tolerate exposure to sun.

Teucridium parvifolium PB5 $12.00

We also normally have stocks of the following

Pittosporums, Mountain green, Wrinkled Blue (Screenmaster), Stephens Island, Wai Iti,  Tandarra Gold and many more

Sophora Dragons Gold, Many Coprosma Species, Psuedopanax lessonii varieties, Psuedopanax laetus.  

Marlborough Rock Daisies, assorted Manukas and a good selection of Pohutakwas.  

If you are not sure please ask as we do have access to many different varieties and are more than happy to obtain them for you.

 It has a somewhat tangled juvenile form before growing into a tree 3-7m. Its juvenile stage can last for up to 10 years and it doesn’t flower during that time. Once mature, the plant will 

become a round headed tree and during spring it will be covered with beautiful yellow flowers.

Found in lowland places from Marlborough to Canterbury, the prostrate kowhai forms a close mound with tangly branches. The leaves are very small and the flowers too are smaller than any 

other species and are yellow to orang. They are borne sparsely and sporadically.

Twiggy shrub growing 1-2m tall, covered in small white flowers in spring and summer. Requires regular pruning to maintain a good shape. Suitable for dry open areas in sun or semi shade. 

Does not like overcrowding by other plants.

Grows into a well branched rounded tree of between 3-6m high. Small purple berries are attractive to birds. It can be kept bushy as it responds well to regular pruning. In humid areas it can 

be prone to root rot, so should be grown on dry sites with good air movement.

 In the garden it grows to a bushy shrub of 2-3m. The colourful leaves are yellowish green often mottled or speckled with red.  It prefers a good soil and although it can tolerate quite dry 

conditions it does appreciate watering during dry spells. Grow in sun or semi shade.

A shrub growing up to 2m high, found throughout N.Z in forest and in scrub. Tiny green or fawn flowers in January and February, fruiting during February and April.

A mass of thick black twining stems that can create a tangled thicket in the bush. On reaching the light at the top of the tree, supplejack will produce starry greenish flowers. It needs a shady 

sheltered site in a good soil.

Found mainly in coastal and lowland areas. It becomes a moderate to large tree up to 10m tall with one main trunk. Plant in full sun or semi shade in any reasonable conditions with good 

drainage, do not like a water logged soil in winter.


